
PLC Meeting Notes 

4/11/18 

Attendees: Ben Carol, Seth Freer, Vishnu Divi, Matthew Buczik, Connor Miller, 
Tommy Mauk, Owen Thomas, Parker Dilworth, Andy Richman, William Worrall and 
James Walsh.  

Missing: Josh Brennan. 

DaBears: Attendance is good. They are planning a biking trip. 

Thunderbirds: Attendance is confusing, around 60%-70% percent attendance. 
Casey’s attendance is not that good. They are working on the final details for the 
camping trip. We need to make sure that the fun box is on the trailer. 

Spartans: Attendance is not consistent. They are working on the June trip. They 
are going to rent paddleboards. David Chacon and Hayden Marquard’s 
attendance is not good.  

Wise Guys: The attendance is ok. Last Monday Zach Vannatter was the only one 
at the meeting. The troop helped him with the cheer. The last 8 months have not 
been good with attendance. Patrick Brady, Ravi Dothi, and Magnus Culley’s have 
not attended regularly. The patrol is working on the August camping trip. 

Barking Beavers: 71% attendance. There is a service project at Owen Thomas’s 
church, 12 garden boxes about the size of a regular folding table need to be 
weeded. The church rents out the boxes to people. It will not take much time. 

  



Banana Turtles: Attendance has been really good. Cameron may have quit 
scouts. The patrol leader has called his parents and he got no answer. He called a 
second time and Cameron’s parents answered and told Matt to, “delete this 
number,” “don’t bother us,” “and don’t call us again.” Salvatore did an excellent job 
while Matt was gone. They worked on the patrol box because it was really bad. 
They are also working on the COPE trip for May.  
 

Additional Notes: 

 Every Monday from about 6:55-7:05 we need to do a gathering activity. The 
patrol that runs the month’s camping trip will run it.  

 Donate to Puerto Rico’s Boy Scout program because of storms, camps have 
been destroyed. In the main summer camp, COPE tower collapsed onto 
dining hall. We may have a jar for donations at the flower sale. We can 
afford a bus for summer camp. We can use some of our remaining profit to 
donate to the Puerto Rico’s scouting unit. Donation goal $1000-$2000.  

 The Zombie Rex’s and Mountain Goats. The attendance is great, although 
there were not many people attending scouts during spring break. The 
patrols went over knots, and next week the scouts will work on the scout 
oath and law. 

 The Thunderbirds have started working for honor patrol on 4/10/18.  
 Suggestion: Patrols can make a standardized menu, see the Banana Turtles 

for ideas on how to do this.  
 We need to help the scouts who have not achieved First Class rank so they 

might advance in rank. 

 

 


